
ONE-PIE- CE GOWNS IN YOGUE

Conservative, but Free Lines Held
Proper in Dress.

SILHOUETTE IS THE THING

Trlmtnlnsr I I'larrd On lUlhrr Than
Ilullt Into the (iarmrgl Many

I'arlalnn ' l)rloi Are
Offcrfrl.

rlilny of gowns. dresses, materials
and trimmings fur the coming summer
navr awakened no end of Interest, the
Hiowlnu comprlnlnr muny superb costumes.
The model shown In the majority of win-
dows are, of course. In most caws much
too radical for the American woman, but
style doKlpned on simpler lines are meet-In- n

with great approval from all, as well
as the Juna brides.

The points that stniid out definitely as
"different" this season are the general
catholicity of the length of Jackets, the
returning of the slender silhouette figure,
the use of double-face- d fabrics, the re-
verse side being used for trimming effects;
the prevalence of heavy llulgarlan trim-
mings on all thin gowns, the use of glace
taffeta instead of satin In dressmaking,
the use of surah and the small amount of
pongee this summer, much lace, two and
three kinds on a gown and put on differ-
ent places on the dress, use of charmeuse
and marquisette and messallne, return to
favor of braiding, neatness and simplicity
in mnn-tallore- d suitings. transparent
gulmpes in many dresses and the popu-lurlt- y

of collarlcss bodices.
No particular period of dress prevails

and really the women this year have their
cnoice or tne styles of the ages. Oriental
and French models are both popular, and
with them in eo.ua! favor for general use
is the tailored suit with the eton Jacket.
Callot favors Louis XIV. as Is shown in
his designs, using fichu effects and flatpanler draperies. Paquln has many dra-
peries, but his idea is to have them trans-
parent and collitnt. 1'ulret Is strongly ori-
ental and Indeed the far east Is contrib-
uting more to the style than the French
periods. In the eton Jackets only young
and slender women are advised to use the
shorter cuts, below the hip being the
model of the greater popularity.

Variety paraan Designs .
('allot, I'auin, Drecoll, Polret, Bernard,

JIavet. Rondeau. Cherult. Becnoff David!
Ioucet. Heer, Worth, Martial, Armand
and Francis have all gowns of distinctive
caliber for the summer wear, and, of
course, the
dresses follow somewhat closely the lines
proposed by these designers. Paris styles
are generally of the Louis XIV, the use
of lace frills and wide revers being a new
and pleasing feature.

A general tendency In gowns Is to have
them longer and In many cases a train of
from twelve to fifteen, Inches long is the
style. The train is usually of the center-pointe- d

kind. Color is varied, but gener-
ally plainer than In previous years, a
strong leaning to black and white mark-
ings being found. Touches of the brilliant
cerise, emerald green, and Helen pink are
stylish trimming, and In the light, fllmV
dance and evening gowns many colored
effects promise popular attraction.

In the tailored suits the coat Is the per-
plexing problem. The new suit coat is
short In the back and a decided cut-awa- y,

the type described being given the prefer-
ence over the bolero style by the Paris
fancier. Skirts are narrow, but not of
the hobble, the two-yar- d skirt being pop-

ular.
The general effect in building a skirt, as

one dealer described It, is to do away with
any Idea of a tlounce effect. Suitings must
be straight up and down, preserving slen- -

derness. Slmplenees of cut la the ldea.1
with trimming put on rather than built
in.

Freedom of motion ts essential tn any of
the dresses of popularity this year. Tail-

ored suits are naturally built to allow this,
and except the formal party gown It will
be necessary In all other dresses. Even
In the formal gown motion Is bowed to In

all dressmaking.
One Piece Gowns la Ftoror.

The volume of business this year will
undoubtedly be done In the medium priced
one piece summer gowns. Black messaltne)
is the thing in some dresses, and the party
gown of messollne with chiffons for drap-
ing and bringing out harmonising and con-

trasting shades are especially good. Wide
bands distinguish themselves on all dresses,
the band being of silk around the belt and
often openwork and bead work In the waist
of the dress. Filet and Venlse lace for
belt and decorative purposes, combined
with hand embroidery on almost every
kind of model, seem to hold their place
with persistency.

A new touch In the gowns Is the tunic,
cut plain across the front and slashed
across the back, displaying the messaltne
foundation of a fllrqy dress combination.
Few of the tunics have straight lines about
he bottom, but are either pointed at each

side, curling up towards the front or back,
or are cut pointed In the back and follow-
ing the line of the train.

Sleeves on the dressy gown are still cut-in-o-

with the bodice and are Invariably
of elbow length. A band of trimming or a
three or four In ouff of a contrasting ma-- I
teiial Is a nice finish for the gown sleeve.
On the tailored coat the sleeve ts exactly

' the counterpart of the man's coat sleeve.
Cut from the shoulder, general lines, and
ouff finish are as near the man's coat
cut possible.

The peasant bodice, holds Its place al-
though relieved of some of Its simplicity
by tut clever designs) of the period. The
American women cllaga to the open neck,
many of the dressed of the more simple

cat, having the Dutch square neck,
Yoke Are Kuraw,

The surplice bdoioe, crossed in hack and
Just meeting in front at the girdle. Is seen
on many evening frocks. A narrow band of
trimming and the tunio are used on the
gown of this type. Bodice and elbow
sleeves are cut In one and the waist Is gath- -

ered Into a collarless yoke. This yoke Is
narrow in front and wide In back, extend- -
ing out broad over the shoulders, ending
in Mjuii iuw tn vttuu nwvo. i no yose
does not quite meet In the center at the
front.

"Jupe culotte," the harem skirt, has
aroused more Interest than any other dress
of the modern time. It will awaken inter-
est among the public whether or not It Is
worn, and many a dealer declares that they
will be worn tn the modified form this
summer. The Turkish trousers are popu-
lar as are the bloomer for
summer wear.

For wear In general usage and not in
party and formal dances, the one-piec- e em-

pire gown holds Its place well. They are
made of all kinds of cloth, muslin, linen,
chiffon with messallne backing, and other
cool dress effects. '

Suits of linen for wear at summer hotels
and resorts have Jumped Into favor with a
bound. Instead of the old stiff linen suit
this year's model Is a soft linen that la
hard to wrinkle. Copenhagen blue Is most
popular with this dress. The suit consists
of a heavy but coarse linen skirt and coat.
Shirtwaist of attractive design may be
worn with the skirt and the coat left off
In the hotter part of the day.

tilngham with a sailor collar Is another of ,

the dresses in popular use for the sum-
mer girl and her activities. Young matrons
are alsa wearing these, as well a the neat
shirtwaist with the handkerchief collar
with hand embroidery. One of the near

freaks In this shirtwaist Is tho all hand-
kerchief waist. Pallor suits for use where
sailing and boating will be the sports are.
tit II. thin. Ytonir I'nunir nrnr..... vj . . ... , iiiiiiqi . ..wuiin -- uiiioii
are employing the sailor suit for tennis
use nowadays.

nt Walats In Demand.
The new styles of tailored stiitu call for

two styles of waiMts. The first Is a dressy
tpe that accords with the skirt worn and
the second a waist that Is the resl summer
model of white marquisette or voile with a
touch of embroidery.

The dressy waists consist of the veiled
models of thin goods, and the over blouse.
Bands of eyelet embroidery chiffon, make
next decorative features, and the openwork
waist caning lor pretty corsage covers
are In use.

For the waists themselves the colors are
of dark blue, brown and violet, black and
some tns und cinnamons. The side frill
Is not as much used In tho west as In- - the
east, a mull or net trimmed with lace be-
ing the general style.

Stocks of white waists consist almost ex-
clusively of marquisette and voile, with
.much embroidery. One color, several shades
of one color, and the combination of col-

ors known as Bulgarian embroidery are the
colors used. AValst sleeves are of some
length below the elbow, and the demand
is concentrating upon the three-quart-

length.
The bride of course would need four or

five fancy gowns of party design fur hei
summer season. Card parties, receptions,
dances, and private parties, are attended
by her and a suitable gown 1b needed for
each. The price, and Indeed the num-
ber of the bride's dresses, are of necessity
controlled by the extent of her purse.

A traveling suit, and a long' traveling
coat of plain cut are necessary, a mannish
style bVlng suggested in the suit. Added
to this, a suit for general afternoon wear,
such as the blue serge suit described above
is most handy to the young bride, for wear
in a hotel or resort, and a white serge
dressy suit is never amiss. Afternoon
wear Is amply covered In many places by
a nice suit.

Waists are necessary to the bride very
much so. Hand embroidered waists for
fancy wear, with a neat skirt are nice, and
the more plain designs can also be used.
Opestwork white, messallne, and colored
models are all In style for the young
bride. For the bride who is lucky enough
to be able, to motor the waist Is of extra
value because If the weather Is dusty It
can be readily changed.

Persistent Advertising is the Road to
Big Returns.
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PREPARING SHOW AT DEN

Knights of Making
Season's Work.

COLISEUM IS

ftrnrtnre
formation with Its Kiimnilve

Willis find in IIlon
I) res.

The first at the by
the of for the enter-
tainment and i f guests from

with the exception of the makeshift
put on for the makers, wlil

be held on June 12. On that date
secretary of ngrlculturc, together

with l."0 of the of the
bureau of animal Industry will be Initiated.

the year's
Is now development hy Ous
engineer general of the affairs at

the Coliseum. Many of the former
casts will have In the new
The program contains that Is new
and The features of "The
Oymkana" arc more than interesting in
the of who have experienced

The Is undergoing
The exterior is to be covered

with a layer of concrete plaster,
the Interior has been to
modifications. The exterior of the Colis-
eum is to be finished in mission

The will be the of
the show to be held by The
Dee Publishing this fall.

The first of the was held
for the entertainment of the visitors in

In at the national con-

vention of boiler makers. The sketchy out-

lines of the annual Initiatory were
tried on the visitors with rare effect

The plans for the annual parade of the
of are now

formation In the and of Guv.
The parade is to embody some dis-

tinct new features and will probably
of something of of a

pageant.

Who's a
"Father," asked the son of the

consumer, Is a
"A kid, my son, Is a goat's
"Well, ain't I a

child," he answered, thinking upon
the high cost of

Is III
has exceeded my greatest hopes has broken

records has been and still is of the greatest bits
merchandising ever conducted in Omaha. after

has been received from eastern
jewelers and and once. This proves

the eagerness of careful buyers to get

High Grade Goods

at
hop to make the three days of month the biggest days

of the sale. New goods areAhere be open and displayed
Monday morning. There will he many that not advertised.

and Gifts
never bought at such money saving prices. It's chance of many

years to new, clean, goods at price. Not an old
or shopworn In the lot.
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SILVER FZ.ATED TX.AT WAKE.
special make

silverware.
dozen hollow handle Knives

Forks, American I.eauty design,
regular price,
$11.00; special price 5.9U

dozen Teaspoons, regular price
LOO

dozen Dessert Spoons, regularprice $3.60; special jj
guarantee "silverware

years.
STEBLIKO 8I&VXB SPOONS.
dozen Madame Jumel Spoons, reg-

ular price $7.60;
price vtf.au

dozen Pattern Spoons, regular
ffi..,.9;t.!:..?.le J4.50

dozen Lily Valley Spoonn,
regular price $6.60; JjJ

Fivxirr binos.
Have latest

I'tnkey Kings?
Sterling Silver Little Finger Pinkey

Kings, color
three colors little

finger, 91.00 each;
thre
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115 South Sixteenth
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Sweeping Reductions in High Class Rugs
It's up to you now to say

whether you want just a lit-
tle bit the best rug value at
the price you to
pay that has ever been

you. nev
goods in splen-
did assortment
of patterns and
colorings.

Here's Some

Rousing Spring
Clearance Bargains

--IiJr STOgE j

expect

offered Clean,

J22.50 Tapestry Brussels Rugs
Seamless, 10 wire quality. 9x1 i
size, on sale at $14.98

$12.50 Tapestry llru.ssels Rugs
size. 10 wire quality, on

sale Monday, at $9.00
$10-0- 0 Tapestry Rrussels Rugs

6x9 size, 10 wire quality, on sale
Monday, at $7.00

$23.00 Tapestry Rnissels Rugs
11-3x- size, extra heavy qual-
ity, on sale Monday ..$18.98

Nearly 1,000 Folding Go-Cart- s, spe-

cial purchase from the Gendson-Whe- t l

Co., Toledo, O., and another well
known manufacturer, on sale at bar-
gain prices. Gendson Go-Car- ts No.
38-- have 10-inc- h rubber tire wheel?.
best steel construction,
springs under seat, fancy
wood side arms, black enam-
eled; comes in green, black,
brown or red leathers cloth;
$5.95 values, Saturday $3.95

Gendson No. 385 Cart, same
as above, with padded cush-

ions and seats, regular $8.00
value; Saturday ...5.50

charge.

fel Mm

TF you go
we hope

you'll land a big one;
if you go clothes hunt-
ing' we know you'll
land the right one, you
come here and ask for
Hart, Schaffner & Marx

fine clothes. new Nor-

folk models; the new Shape-niake- r;

the Varsity; smartest
clothes made.

Suits $18 nnd

Overcoats $1(J.50 and

Bros.

Prrsikteut Advertlslug la
lite Koad 10 Keturns.
The Columns of Tit Be
A re tiett for .Idvertlsers.

1

WiU Save You

Money on Ail

Household

Goods

mmmm

$27.r0 Axmlnster Runs Tn 9x12
size, 25 patterns, at ..$18.98

$:t.YOO Seamless Wilton Velvet
Rugs 9x12 size, on

$23.75
$23.(H) Seamless Velvet Hugs

9x12 size, snap at . .$18.75
$13.73 Tapestry Binssels Rugs

9x12 size, special Monday
at $9.98'

China and Jai Mattings Bi as-
sortment, yd 35 J5tfand 0

Porch Rugs in All Sizes.

Folding Go-Ca- rt

pu

fish-in- g,

Hayden

Sale

Gendson No. 392 Cart, has Bar-
rel hub, -- inch rubber tired
wheels, nickel plated handles,
Toot brake, enamel push bar,

hood, $10.00 value, on
sale Monday, at $6.95

Get in early. We'll put new rubber tries on your old cart free or
,

if

See our

up
up

Ulg

sale

For the
June Brides

High grade Traveling; Goods. w
have the largest and best selected
stock of TEVNKS, SUIT CASES and
BAOS la the city, at the lowest pos-
sible pries. We are In the Leather
Goods business and know what
leather la. We ha7e no Imitations.

Alfred Cornish
& Company

HABMESS, SADDLES AND
TBAVELIWO OOODS --

Phone Doug. 8314. 1310 Farnam St.

Dainty Oxfords
for Prclfy Fed

A pretty foot Is beat displayed
to the full extent or ita beauty in
a stylish and well Ht oxford. But
the daintiest foot looses Its at-
tractiveness In an ill fit and poor-
ly made oxford. We take pains In
the fitting of

Our $4.00 Oxfords
For if they fit the foot these

oxfords will hold their style and
neat appearance until completely
worn out.

They are made in kid, patent
colt, dull calf, Russia calf, and
brown kid. Nobby 2 and 3 but-
ton oxfords, non-sli- p pumps with
or without straps.

HELKCT YOl'K WHITE S.

We are showing the largest
line ever displayed here White
Bucks, Cravenettes, Linen and
Canvas, In up to the minute lastB.

DREXEL
SHOE COMPANY

1410 Farnatn Street

The Omnhn Dec's Great
Booklovers' Contest

j lf r
1 f . f.!::utt. til:':
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Yliat Does This Picture Represent?
Title

Author

Your Name

Street and Number

City Town

SUHDAT,

After you have written In the title of the book, save the coupon
and picture.

Do not send any coupons until the end of the contest is an-
nounced.

Remember the picture represents the title of a book not a scene
or character from It.

Catalogues containing the names of all the books on which the
puzzle pictures are based are for sale at the Business Office of The
Bee 25 cents. By mail. 30 cents.

Rules of the
All pcraoos sr liiibl to ntr Ula aonteat txcept oniDlorM u tta Omihi Rm bJ

membra at their Umllm. Bacb dsr. tor ntr-f- i dj. :lir will b publish! ID
Tn B a plutur which will rrent lb nam of a bouk. Beneath aaok plotm
u"! wit, w k bwbi iur am ttNiMtimi i 1111 in too uiie or ina nouk.

Cut out both th picture and blank and till In the nam and author of the book and
add your nam and addreia neatlr and plainly In the spec provided.

No rsatricUena wll be placed an the way la which anaweri to th picture mar b
ecured. Kach picture rprenta only an title of a book. It you an not aur of suu ana wiaa to eena in more mtn one &nawr to ax'h plotur. you may do o. BUT

nut- - auni inAfl iii Anawainn wiL4 as ACCICPTED TO ANT ON B PICTLHIC.
Incorr anwr will not be count id aialnat eonteeianta If oorrect snawer la aleo grren.
Hon tn on anawer should not be p ut on the nam coupon. Kxtra cauDOiia houid be

d for extra anewera. Ail anawwa t e U aniu c una bar ahould be kept liihr in
endlnf in lbs act.

Whll not absolutely naraaary. It I deelrable that th picture should In each ess
be aent in with th answara ,ln order that all aoswora be uniform. Additional picture
and coupon may be obtained at th offlr of Th Um by mall or la parson.

When yo have all aernty-fl- T picture, futon them together and ferln or mall
them t Th Omaha Be, addressed to too Boklori Contest Kdltor. Prise will be
awarded t th contoatant sending la tb largeat number of correct solutlous. In erentof two or more persons Sarin th tarn number of correct oluUona, the person using
th smaller number of extra eoupon In hi est of anawor wll be declared winner. In

nt of two pal sorts bavins the am nanibar corrMt and using th ssme number of
ooupona, the person whose set of answer Is moat neatly prepared, la tne op U. lost f
U full Judging commit tee, will receive th first prtss.

Only on list of answer mar be submitted or a oootastant.
Tho as of the eoupon 1 not obligatory upon tb eonteeiant, and ia asswsr may

b submitted In any leglbl manner the euntaatant mar select.
Award will be mad strictly aceoidltif to th merit of each aeearat ltst.
The nam of more than on prs-- must not b wrlttan upon n on coupon.
Th awards wll be meds br th Contest editor aad a oommliie of n

whose aames will b announced later.
Taa Contest la limited to th foil owing territory:' Nebraska. Wyoming, that portion

of Iowa wsat of but not Including Da slolnea, and that aootion of Bouts Dakota knowsas u Black Hills Dlatrloi.

great

and today ranks
among the motor cars. For both service and speed, this auto
will make an It real It fully

and Just like The famous
goes with this car. The prize may be

the Sales Rooms, 102 Farnam St.

Second Prize
Not can play piano

hut would like to. Tho
Kimball worth

$750. which Is the second uranj
prize, will furnish muslr for you
whether you play or not. It Is
wonderful and wiil make
some liuine happy piuce tut every
member of the family. Kven Grand-
ma can play this Instrument. If
sister wants tn pUy It without the

rhe simply has tn lift
lever. This player Is exhibited at

the Hosp store. 1512 Douglas

m

Contest

Fourth Prize
Value $230

A $200 Columbia "IteKent" Orafon-ol- u

and $50 worth of record form
the fourth sltrand prizet This excel-
lent la one of the bestmanu farmed. It Is built of fineatmahoKony For any
family this Instrument Is simply
musical gun. It U sure to increa.se
the bliss of sny home. It will drnw
the family closer together and formmeans of nlitht afternight This Urafonola Is now ex-
hibited at the Columbiaagency. 1111-1- 3 t'aruaia
Ktrtot.

First Prize
Value $2,000

A 2,000 Apperson "Jack Rab-
bit" car, Model Four-Thirt- y,

with five capac-
ity, ft la a car in a great
contest. It has many speed and
road records,

leading
excellent possession. Is a joy-mak- Is

equipped Is accompanying Illustration.
Apperson warranty Inspected
at Apperson J

Value $760
everybody a

everybody
player-pian-

a
instrument,

a

mechanism,
a

A. St

L 1 I 1 f r

Instrument
throughout

a

entertainment
1'honoahaph

Company's

Touring
passenger

Third Prize
Value $500

This prize Is a beautiful lot In
A. P. Tukey & Bu.Vs Her addition,
adjacent to Hitnscjin park and Cen-
tral boulevard. It U lot 4 of block
eiKht. on Thirty-thir- d street, and is
60x130 feet. The sticet rur a runs
alonK Thirty-secon- d Avenue, Just a
block from the site of tho lot. Soma
voihik couple, perhaps, will here erect
a little cottage In v.htch to live foryears and years. Who csn tell whut
lucky person will ;et this Ideal lot?
You may be the one.

Thirty-Fiv- e Cash Prizes
VALUE $140.00.

Tive Prices of $10. Ten Prizes of $5. Twenty Prizes of $2.

Watch for the Daily Picture in The Bee

J


